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‘ When women take care of their health,
they become their best friend ‘

IFAFI PHARMACY
Silverside Centre, Ifafi, Hartbeespoort       
www.arrienel.co.za

  Mon - Fri: 8h00 - 19h00  |  Sat: 8h00 - 15h00  |  Sun & Public Holidays: 9h00 – 12h00 & 17h00 - 19h00

Pharmacy orders
073 430 1619

- Maya Angelou

Happy Woman’s Month
Specials:
10% off all Lady Rose products
20% off all Hannon products
20% off all women’s perfumes

Pap smear and breast 
examination every 
Wednesday @ R250
with Sister Drienie

Appointments essential
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Brits policeman arrested for 
corruption
A 41-year-old police sergeant of the Brits 

police station was arrested on Thursday on 
charges of corruption after alleged bribery.

Sergeant Martin Noge appeared in the 
Brits Magistrates’ Court on Friday on 
charges of corruption and defeating the ends 
of justice.

Noge was arrested in Jericho near Brits by 
the Provincial Anti-Corruption Investigation 
Unit (ACIU) on Thursday afternoon. 
According to police spokesperson Brigadier 
Sabata Mokgwabone Noge allegedly 
contacted a man in connection with a 
culpable homicide case, which he (Noge) 
was investigating and demanded money. 
"However, the law-abiding citizen reported 

the matter to the police." Noge allegedly 
went to the man’s house to collect R3 000 
and was arrested soon after. 

Noge was released on R3 000 bail and 
the case was postponed until Tuesday, 28 
September 2021.

The Provincial Commissioner 
of North West, Lieutenant General 
Sello Kwena commended the Anti-
Corruption Investigation Unit members 
for collaborating with a member of the 
community in ensuring that the accused is 
arrested. He said that the police service does 
not have a place for corrupt and dishonest 
employees and that those who commit acts 
of criminality will be dealt with eff ectively.

Man arrested after setting ex-
girlfriend alight

A 41-year-old man was arrested near Brits 
after setting his ex-girlfriend alight.

William Nemasiwano poured paint 
thinners on Gomolemo Lefi fi  (30) 
and set it alight. According to police 
spokesperson Maria Nkabinde, Lefi fi  went 
to Nemasiwano's house to collect her 
belongings on Sunday, 8 August around 
21:00. "While busy packing her belongings, 
an argument allegedly ensued between them. 
The accused allegedly poured paint thinners 
over her body and set her alight." Nkabinde 
said the suspect then tried to distinguish the 
fi re, but the girlfriend had already sustained 

serious injuries to her upper body. She was 
rushed to a local hospital by neighbours.

Nemasiwano appeared before the Ga-
Rankuwa Magistrates' Court on Wednesday, 
11 August 2021, on a charge of attempted 
murder. 

The District Commissioner of 
Bojanala Sub-District 1, Major General 
Modisagaarekwe Mosimanegape, 
condemned the incident in the strongest 
possible terms. He said that incidents of 
gender based violence are rampant in the 
community and that the police will do 
everything possible to address it.

Meisie (14) kritiek na sy van bakkie 
in veldbrand val

‘n Veertienjarige Hoërskool Wagpos-
leerder is in ‘n kritieke toestand na sy erge 
brandwonde opgedoen het toe sy van haar pa 
se bakkie afgeval het terwyl hulle besig was 
on ‘n veldbrand te blus.

Elisma Wilken is tans in ‘n kritieke 
toestand in die Netcare Clinton hospitaal. 
Die familie woon in Randfontein en dit 
blyk dat sy Sondagoggend agter op haar pa 
se bakkie was terwyl hulle op ‘n buurplaas 
gehelp het om ‘n veldbrand te bestry. Elisma 
het van die bakkie afgeval en in die vuur 
beland.

Die Hoërskool Wagpos het gesê hulle het 
later die week ‘n ontmoeting met Elisma se 
ouers en sal dan moontlik terugvoer kan gee 
oor haar toestand.

Die skool het op sy Facebook-blad gesê 
Elisma is tans onder sedasie en daar word 
vir gebede vir haar en haar gesin gevra.

Elisma Wilken

Een dood toe kar rol

Een persoon is dood en nog een ernstig beseer toe 'n bakkie Saterdag op die R556 naby 
Brits gerol het. "Die ernstig-beseerde persoon is per ambulans na 'n hospitaal in Brits 
vervoer," het Leandre Spies, woordvoerder vir Hartbeespoort Emergency Medical Service 
(HEMS) gesê.

Police donate school clothes

The Hartbeespoort police joined forces 
with the Zonke Anti-Drug and Abuse 
organisation during an anti-bullying and 
sexual off ences awareness campaign 
at Ennis Thabong Primary School and 
donated school shoes, socks and jerseys 
to needy learners. The school clothes were 
donated by residents of Hartbeespoort and 
Sediba Plaza. Hartbeespoort police station 
commander, Colonel Willem Robbertse said 
it takes a village to raise a child, and it is 
the responsibility of every citizen to develop 
a social conscious to ensure that children 
focus on their studies.

If you or someone close
to you needs FREE,

CONFIDENTIAL, EXPERT
HELP with a gambling
problem call the NRGP

Counselling line

0800  006  008

Winners know when to stop

www.responsiblegambling.co.za

CALL PIETER  083 757 4037

DROP-OFF AND COLLECTION SERVICES OF
MINI SKIP BINS FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF WASTE

WE DO NOT ACCEPT ANY HAZARDOUS MATERIALS & WASTE

Daily, weekly and monthly rates
The Best Prices In Town

WASTE

take the hire road

HARTBEESPOORT
Meadowstar Place

Ou Wapad
Melodie X2 | 012 259 0509

2

For all your 
plumbing emergencies,

 maintenance 
and new installations

We are members of The Institute of Plumbing (IOPSA)
 and the Plumbing Industry Registration Board

24/7 @ 076 014 6575
5m3 Pleistersand           R2190
5m3 Geelbousand          R1675
5m3 Rooibousand          R1390
5m3 Crushermix  19mm R1490
5m3 Riviersand               R1950

primaplanthire@gmail.com
071 693 0240
082 574 9814

Gratis aflewering in Brits 
omgewing. BTW ingesluit. 
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Brits man dies 
after CIT bombing

A Brits security offi  cer died during a 
cash-in-transit heist and bombing near Brits 
on Thursday.

Andries Truter was in a security vehicle 
which was blown up by armed robbers 
during the heist at Kgabalatsane near Brits.

According to police spokesperson, 
Colonel Brenda Muridili, an unknown 
number of cash-in-transit robbers in four 
vehicles intercepted a cash-in-transit vehicle 
at Kgabalatsane. “It is reported that a BMW 
rammed a cash-in-transit bakkie and it came 
to a halt,” she said.

The robbers used explosives to blow up 
the security vehicle to gain access to the 
money. Truter and another security offi  cer 
were still in the vehicle. The suspects’ 
BMW also went up in fl ames. “The suspects 
fl ed the scene with an undisclosed amount 

of money, leaving their damaged vehicle on 
fi re. It is reported that the getaway vehicles 
were a Grey Audi, BMW and possibly a 
Mazda.”

The severly injured Truter was rushed 
to the Millpark Hospital in Johannesburg 
where he was kept in an induced coma. He 
had suff ered brain injuries and fractures. He 
sadly passed away on Friday.

Tributes to Truter, who was a well-
known stalwart in local community 
security circles,were posted on Facebook. 
. "Andries, Nothing was ever too much for 
you, you went out of your way for those 
around you. You leave a big void Rest in 
peace you Iron," councillor Elsa Lourens 
posted. 

Truter leaves his wife Landi and three 
daughters, Landi, Marie and Adri behind.

The CIT heist scene. Insert: Andries Truter

R85 000 tip for Pecanwood 
restaurant staff 

Staff  at a restaurant in Pecanwood Estate 
could not believe their ears or eyes last week 
when a regular client thanked them with an 
R85 000 tip!

According to Pecanwood Estate general 
manager, Morné Botha, the resident who 
regularly visits the restaurant enjoyed a meal 
last Friday and after fi nishing, he called the 
staff  together and told them he would like to 
give each of them a tip.

“He told the staff  that he realised they 
have all suff ered a diffi  cult time due to the 
various lockdown regulations and he would 
like to give them something. He swiped his 
bank card and added R85 000 for the staff ! “

"The staff  members were overjoyed. For 
many, this is a lifeline. Some of the staff  
members are the sole breadwinners of 
the family, and this is helping them a lot. 
They were really so happy.” The money 
was divided by the 14 staff  members at the 
restaurant.

This generous gesture is the latest in a 
series of 'good deeds' among Pecanwood 
Estate residents since the COVID-19 

pandemic started last year. "During the 
fi rst hard lockdown, the estate residents got 
together and started the Pecanwood Cares 
Solidarity Fund to ensure that the staff  at 
the estate do not suff er losses. A couple of 
hundred thousand Rands were raised to 
monthly assist staff  members. Not a single 
staff  member earned less than before the 
lockdown," Botha says. "The employees 
at Pecanwood are valued, and some have 
worked for the estate for as long as 21 
years."

The community's caring was again 
demonstrated when a staff  member, who had 
worked for the estate for 19 years passed 
away recently. A group of residents got 
together and donated money to the family 
to assist them. "The same happened when a 
staff  member lost his house in a fi re a couple 
of months ago. Within 24 hours, residents 
had raised enough money for him to rebuild 
his house and replace the belongings he lost 
in the fi re. The community in the estate has 
created a culture of caring and it is important 
to them that the staff  is looked after."

The staff  members at the Pecanwood Boat Club restaurant who were surprised with an 
R85 000 tip.

Please take your fi shing line home!
Fishing line left on the Hartbeespoort Dam 
shore is responsible for many bird deaths in 
Hartbeespoort.
Residents regularly report birds tangled up in 
fi shing line. Very few of these birds survive. 
In some cases, concerned residents are able 
to catch and release the birds.
Last week, a resident spotted a Hadeda that 
could not walk and upon closer inspection, 
realised the bird's feet were bound together 
by tangled fi shing line. "It was so tight it was 
stopping the blood supply and he couldn’t 
walk. It took me ages to cut it off  but I’m so 
happy for a good outcome as he was fi ne," 
she said.
Anglers are requested to not leave fi shing 
line on the shore of the dam. "It doesn’t take 
much for you to just throw it away in the bins, 
or take it home."

The Hadeda could not walk as a result of 
getting tangled in fi shing line.

www.childlinesa.org.za

SADAG
0800 21 22 23

FIND A
SUPPORT GROUP
IN YOUR AREA Zodiac

012 252 1266
zdk@vodamail.co.za
31 Carel de Wet weg

Jou 1 Stop veearts praktyk

Crushed Stone ccCrushed Stone cc
RASA

Established 1999

m³
(Ts & Cs apply)

  
 
 
 

Get independent with SOLAR…  

Inverters ((Free delivery-  retail only))):  
- 5.5 kVA / 5.5 kW 48V inverter; high voltage MPPT charge 

controller; Wi-Fi dongle – RR11 8890 RR9 4495 
- 5kVA / 4kW 48V inverter; low voltage MPPT charge controller – 

RR8 9995  
- 3kVA / 2.4 kW 24V inverter; low voltage MPPT charge controller – 

RR5 4495  

LLithium Batteries (Free delivery-- rretail only):: 
- 4.8 kWh LiFePO4 48V battery (RM) – RR24  995 RR 21 9995 

- 9.6 kWh LiFePO4 48V battery (WM) – RR59  995  

SSolar Panels (Free deliveryy in 100km radius from Rayton oon 

orders  above R 4  000.00)): 
- 340W Poly Perc 5BB – RR1 8895  
- 450W Mono 9BB – RR2 6695  
-550W Mono 9BB – Arriving soon 

WWater Filters: (Free delivery in 100km radius from Rayton  on 

orders  above R 4  000.00)) 

- 8 Stage RO domestic water filter - RR 2 3395 

- 2 Stage (non-RO) domestic water filter - RR 465  
- Spare filters - ffrom R15.95 

Shop online at shop.thesunpays.co.za  

(012)734-0915 

Prices valid until 30/06/2021. Prices include VAT. 

Get independent with SOLAAAR…

Fifth Element 
 Designs

Stainless steel & mild steel
Security gates
Upcycle furniture
Balustrades
Container conversions
Shop fittings
Staircases
Home improvements
Wrought iron furniture
Gate & alarm installation
Garage equipment repairs 
068 070 9778 / 084 954 4763

c/o Hendrik 
Verwoerd Ave 
& van Deventer ,
Brits

012 252 6177

WHY BUY WHEN 
YOU CAN HIRE?
Serving all 
your 
equipment 
hire 
needs
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HERBS & SPICES

The truth is, cooking venison is very similar to cooking 
beef or lamb, but with diff erent spice combinations and 
keeping in mind that you are working with a much leaner 
meat with less fatty tissue than other red meats.
Brining the meat works well to add some moisture and 
prepare the meat for cooking. Meat can be soaked in 
salt and water or vinegar and water solution overnight or 
even in milk or buttermilk to get rid of some of the gamey 
fl avor of the meat.
Steaks should NOT be overcooked! Roasts can be 
covered to maintain moisture in the meat or even 
wrapped in bacon. Game meat also lends itself brilliantly 
to casseroles where meat is slow cooked in stocks and 
sauces.
Rub your meat with your selection of herbs, spices and 
salt or marinade the meat for a couple of hours before 
cooking.

Here are some spices to inspire you to cook a 
fl avourful Game Roast this season!
Herbs usually off er the perfect solution for the stronger 
fl avour of wild game meat. These herbs pair well with 
most game meats:
Bay leaves, 
Sage, 
Rosemary  
Marjoram 
Spices that also work well with game meat includes:
Black pepper   
Cloves
Coriander  
Juniper Berries
All spice  
Paprika
Garlic 
Mushrooms (to add that umami fl avour)

It is Game Time!
The Hunting season is almost at an end. The biltong cabinet is fully stocked and the freezer is fi lled with game meat. But some of you might fi nd it a 

daunting task to cook game meat and rather opt for steak instead. Leaving the venison to ponder a bit longer in the icy cold until it is left forgotten 

below beef cuts or chicken thighs…

An easy recipe for Game roast
Ingredients:
1x game leg or 500g roast cut marinated in brine & lemon juice, vinegar water 
or buttermilk overnight.
3 Tbsp To9 Game Time spice
4-6 cloves Garlic
¼ cup olive oil
250 g bacon strips
Glaze:
3T Smooth apricot jam
1T Flour
3T sherry

Method:
1. Preheat the oven to 240 degrees.
2. Poke holes in the meat about 1cm deep.
3. Cut garlic cloves in 4 and insert a piece of garlic into each hole
4. Rub the meat thoroughly with 2 tbs of Game Time spice.
5. Drizzle the meat with oil.
6. Roast the meat in the oven to seal, no more than 10 min.
7. Remove from the oven and lower the heat to 180 degrees.
8. Drizzle with the rest of the Game Time spice and wrap with bacon strips and  
    cover with tin foil.
9. Cook the roast for 40 min.
10. Remove foil and glaze with a mixture of jam, fl our and sherry.
11. Roast for a fi nal 5-10min.

Tonine Warden
- To9 Herbs & Spices

Leana Spitbraai & Catering

Spit Sosatie - Deboned leg of lamb, beef 
sirloin & chicken piece on spit, with baby 
potatoes. Green salad. Homemade bread.  Contact Details:

Leana de Jager

     082 888 0277

f 

info@leanascatering.com I www.leanascatering.co.za

WINTER SPECIAL - budget spitbraai

Dessert - Malva pudding with creamy 
custard sauce.
 We supply crockery, cutlery, shaver dishes.

(no drinks or glasses)

R180p/p

Shop: 012 259 0778                     Jorge: 083 734 8785
Email: jorgethebutcher@yahoo.com  Opposite Village Mall

 19th - 21st August 2021

Smoorverlief, Hartbeespoort
Tel:  063 620 8443 / 061 650 9565

www.shopcannafrica.co.za

Makes the 
best

Coffee

Tip: Add this coffee to your game 
       meat dishes to enhance the 
      game flavours

Exotic Spices
Herbs & Spices
Floral Herbs

Custom Blends
Accessories

 Landsmeer, Jan Smuts str, Hartbeespoort
Call: 083 494 3501

To9products@gmail.com

Business hours:
Tuesday - Saturday

09:00 -16:30
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Let your feet carry 
the message

 Beauty therapist and business woman Irene Moerane is now now tackling the shoe fashion 
industry with her ‘Godly tekkies’, a shoe range through which she wants to spread the message 
of God.

Irene studied beauty therapy, somatology and permanent 
skin artistry and currently runs Divine Beauty, Spa & 
Nails in Ifafi , and has just launched her tekkie range. 
“The creation of my Godly “ Tekkies” was a creative way 
in which I could spread the message of God through 
people wearing them,” she says.
What is it like to be a businesswoman in South Africa 
today?
I found it diffi  cult as a woman to start my entrepreneurial 
business from scratch. I had to develop multiple skills 
and a determination not to give up to become the best at 
what I do. Gender roles and diff erences defi nitely caused 
stress in achieving my goals, but by staying focused and 
determined I was able to do it.
What obstacles do women encounter in the business 
world?
The pressure of being a woman in the business world 
can be overwhelming. As women, we are subject to bias 
and discrimination.  Women entrepreneurs are not given 
enough support or trusted enough. Lack of support is a 
major obstacle.

What were your challenges?
I experienced challenges by being a woman and 
because of my race. But with patience and hard work 
through the years, I have built a substantial client base 
with good and steady relationships and I trust them to 
support me.
What inspires and motivates you?
My greatest inspiration and motivation is my family, 
who are very supportive, loving, and encouraging. My 
clients also play an important role as they provide me 
with positive energy, making me look forward to going to 
work. This increases my productivity. Their appreciation 
gives me joy in doing what I do best. 
How do you see the role of women in our society?
Women are the key to sustainable development and 
quality of life in the family. A woman’s role is that of 
wife, leader, administrator, manager of family income 
and last but not the least, the mother. Women can no 
longer be considered as mere harbingers of peace but 
are emerging as the source of power and a symbol of 
progress.
What is your wish for women?
I wish every woman can invest or partake in a personal 
development journey. I wish that all women can become 
empowered and motivated to invest in their dreams, 
to develop and better themselves. I believe a strong 
community of women can empower each other and work 
together. I wish for women to come together and support 
each other through victories and failures. I wish for 
women to develop and grow their passions for whatever 
it is they desire to do. I believe consistency, visualisation, 
planning and positivity through prayer helps achieve this. 

ON THE R511, HARTBEESPOORT
Visit  us  at  French  Toast

TEL: 082 551 0273    083 4093743OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY

Handcrafted resin salad bowls 

Presents
Solo Art Exhibition

Elsabè Pienaar

‘A tribute to woman’

fre
e

fre
e

fre
e free

free
free

Free

free free free free free free free

free free free free free free free

012 250 1477/ 082 470 5874
NEAR SASOL GARAGE ZILKAATSNEK

Paper World the Craft Shop with endless 
Creative options and Crafting Supplies

Woman’s Month at Paper World
We have less 25% on all our Summer lace scarves
and lots more flowers on sale @ R5 per pack.  
* We keep lovely stylish decoupage prints in 
  Stacked books, French bicycle and old Typewriter
  ALL your  vintage favourites and more
* Beautiful deco paper in Pink Protea and Coffee 
   Plunger prints
* An assortment of beads, ribbons and accessories 
  for jewellery making
  Metal handles, hinges and latches to create 
  your own jewellery box
* From this month we will also keep a new range 
  of Crafters Paint in exciting colours from Rose to 
  Champagne to brighten up your day.

PAPER WORLD your
1-STOP CRAFT SHOP

For all the ladies and just in time for Spring

Woman’s Month 
Specials

Tuesdays - Fridays

082 824 0983 
78 Scott street, Schoemansville

* Order 3 Tapas
   - cheapest dish free
* Buy 1 cocktail 
   - get 1 free
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Orphaned baby zebra rescued

A newborn baby zebra was rescued in 
Hekpoort on Monday after its mother was 
shot by hunters last week.

The Owl Rescue Centre rushed to the 
game farm on Monday after being alerted 
about the orphaned baby that was in a very 
weak condition.

"According to information we received, 
hunters shot several zebras on the farm, 
one of which was the baby zebra's mother. 
It must have been only a day or two old 
as it still has the umbilical cord attached," 
said Brendan Murray of the Owl Rescue 
Centre.

"A woman found the baby zebra in die 

veld over the weekend and tried to feed 
it, but when its condition deteriorated, 
she asked for assistance." Brendan and 
his wife Danelle rushed to the farm to 
pick up the very weak little zebra and 
took her to the Broederstroom Veterinary 
Clinic. "Her life was hanging by a thread 
but fortunately with the help of Kerri 
Wolter from VulPro we managed to get 
her through to the veterinary clinic just in 
time. Our little Pajama Donkey made it 
through the night thanks to Dr Le-Anne 
Kleynhans and Dr Danielle Smith. She is 
still very weak but we are optimistic that 
she will pull through," Brendan said.

Brendan Murray with the baby zebra.

Residents get busy cleaning the dam

Residents around Hartbeespoort Dam have 
embarked on private initiatives to clean up 
the Hartbeespoort Dam. The past weekend 
a number of families living on the shore of 
the dam pitched in and removed some of the 
unsightly plastic and debris from the water.

"Someone else will do it? Be the someone 
else," said Julie Lundt who went out on her 
canoe and collected big bags full of plastic 
and other material from the dam. "I ask all 
my fellow water-users to join me in picking 
up plastic and rubbish along the banks of 
our once beautiful dam, and help save the 
lives of the birds and creatures that live 
in and around water, as well as the fragile 
ecosystems they call home. If everyone 
picks up a little, collectively we'll pick up a 
lot."

Three families at The Coves Estate also 
braved the cold and wind on Sunday to 

do their bit in cleaning up the dam shore. 
Stefanie Ash, Yo and Gabby-Leigh Tapson, 
and Suzanne, Kevin, Robert (10) and 
Thomas (4) Zoellner joined forces, armed 
with rakes and forks, to pluck four wheelie 
bins full of litter from the dam. "And that 
was only what we could reach from the 
jetties at The Coves Estate. Thanks also 
to the Coves staff  members, and even the 
gentleman of the local estate tuck-shop who 
couldn't just stand and watch and quickly 
asked how they could help," said Stefanie.

"Four bins of rubbish might not be a lot, 
but it is a lot better than nothing! Every tiny 
bit helps! If you haven't been out there yet to 
see why we are doing this, take a walk down 
to your local waterfront and see for yourself. 
Pick just three pieces from the water each 
time you walk past there and together we'll 
slowly start making a diff erence."

Families at The Coves cleaned up on their shore.

Julie Lundt picks up rubbish as she canoes on the dam.

We are now going mobile and will meet you to 
drop off or collect your empty cartridges and 
deliver your inks & toners. Only in a radius of 

10km from Village mall Harties.
T&C Apply

Orders & Enquiries : 
AMANDA 083 267 2906 / 076 337 9575

CARA 064 652 9224
goosen.marinus2@gmail.com
amandangoosen@gmail.com

083 281 5727  /  012 001 7113
www.bluedust.co.za 

Fast Broadband Internet (Licensed)
Call us for a better internet and all your IT 

requirements

 

HIGH QUALITY COMPOST AVAILABLE
PER m³ OR IN 30dm³ BAGS

WE DELIVER

 
IDEAL FOR GARDEN, LAWN

AND AGRICULTURE

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
www.floraRsa.co.za

OR PHONE US AT
079 896 0032 Romans 8 verse 31:

For if God is for us, who can be against us

Hair 

Visit us on facebook
www.salonulanda.co.za

Nails - Beauty

Stockist of: 
Jon Renau wigs 

easihair pro extensions

Stockist of: 
Lamelle Products

Contact us on
012 259 1696
082 950 6862
071 687 0726

Now open on Mondays
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Buco Brits – a 100 years later
100 years ago

Mr. Sender Dreier emigrates to South 
Africa from Riga in Poland where he 
establishes a hardware and building 
material business in Brits in 1921, 
under the name of S Dreier. The store 
was situated in Tom street, Brits, on 
the southern side of the railway line 
which ran through the town. Sender’s 
motivation for establishing his business 
was to service the contractors who 
started with the construction of the 
Hartbeespoort Dam as well as the local 
farming community.
 Sender married Annie Lipman and 
they had a daughter Eva, who on 07 
January 1940 married Nathan Lakier. 
Nathan Lakier (later fondly known 
in the Brits area as Natie) became 
the driver of the growth and success 
behind the business. 
The newly established business was 
growing rapidly and in 1928 Sender 
took in a partner by the name of GN 
Dickason. 

Buco Brits is 100 years old! And it will continue to build lives, homes and communities by supplying quality products and services.

Maik Fenner  - manager at Buco Brits

Thank you for being part of our 
company’s success over the years.

Buco Brits on this 
special day and many 
wishes for more great 
years ahead.

www.protek.co.za
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A new building
Dickason however decided to open 
his own hardware store in Brits as 
opposition to Senders’s business and 
which led to them parting ways in 
1941, 20 years after the business was 
established.
Sender needed help in the business and 
asked Nathan Lakier, his son-in-law, to 
join the business. Nathan was a true 
entrepreneur and the business started 
to grow rapidly under his guidance and 
vision.
During 1942 Natie bought a piece of 
land on the northern side of the railway 
line where he established the store in a 
new building with a big yard to house the 
building material. 
The new building was the only building 
in the area and development around the 
new store followed soon afterwards. 
The street in front of the store was a 
small gravel road and Natie decided to 
build a proper road which he also tarred. 
The road is to the day part of Railway 
street. 
Natie always believed in the involvement 
in the community of which the donation 
of the fi rst ambulance to the Brits 
Municipality was proof of.
The store was growing to such an extent 

that Natie needed additional help on 
management level. In 1951 he asked 
his younger brother, Charley, to join 
him. Charley was a veterinary student 
at the time, but decided to rather join his 
brother in the business than to complete 
his studies.
Expansion necessitated that a bigger 
building had to be erected over the 
original 1942 building, which was done 
early in 1965. 

Store destroyed by fi re
In the afternoon of 3 October 1965, a 
fi re broke out and completely destroyed 
the store. True to his entrepreneurial 
spirit, Natie got all his staff  together on 
the Sunday morning and they started 
to clean a portion of the building which 
was not as severely damaged and still 
useable. 
Natie also contacted his wholesale 
friends and asked for stock to be 
delivered on the Monday. Despite the 
devasting fi re, the store did not close for 
a single trading day! 
The building was rebuilt (bigger than 
before) and remained the home of the 
business until 2017, when it relocated to 
the current premises on the R511 next 
to Afrox.

www.hamiltonbrush.co.za

The new household name
in water tanks

SOUTH AFRICA’S PREMIUM MANUFACTURER OF MOULDED WATER TANKS

ame
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Aan BUCO Brits 
Baie geluk met jul                                     Verjaarsdag VieringeGROOT 100ste

Wonderlike Mylpaal!
Voorspoed voorentoe!

Eco Tanks Pretoria
SOUTH AFRICA’S PREMIUM MANUFACTURER OF MOULDED WATER TANKSKS
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The 1960’s was a period of growth and 
expansion which also required additional 
management capacity. Japie Schoonraad 
joined the business in 1963 with Louis 
Barron, whom was a pharmacist and 
married to Naties’ daughter Cynthia, 
joining the business in 1967. 
Over the years, 
the business that 
was established by 
Sender Dreier, kept on 
expanding and other 
businesses were added 
and stock off ering kept 
on expanding and 
changing with time. 
There are fond 
memories of a toy 
department, a weapons 
and ammunition 
department, a coff ee 
shop in store, to 
mention but a few. 
A stock depot was opened in Pretoria 
where suppliers who could not deliver to 
Brits delivered their stock which was then 
moved to Brits by own transport. 
Many suppliers also used railway 
services to get stock to Brits – train trucks 
delivering AGA stoves and coffi  ns were 
a regular sight. Over the years, other 

Hardware and Building material stores 
were opened in Hartbeespoort, Pretoria 
and Thabazimbi as well as CTM in Brits 
and a Tool Hire business.
An unbundling of the group took place 
during 2006 and DOH Hardware & 
Building Material was established. The 

original hardware 
store in Brits, 
the Thabazimbi 
store, CTM Brits 
and the Tool Hire 
business were part 
of DOH which was 
acquired by Iliad in 
2010 and became 
Buco a few years 
later. 
The premises 
in Railway road 
could no longer 
accommodate the 

business and Buco Brits relocated to the 
new premises on the R511 close to the 
Brits Mall early in 2017. 
Servicing customers, having stock 
available at competitive prices, sourcing 
whatever products our customers need 
and being part of the community remains 
part of the Buco DNA since 1921.
Contact Brits Buco on 012 252 3203.

New beginning

“A sincere thank you to each and 
every customer of Buco and to the 

community of Brits and surrounding 
areas for your support and the privilege 

to serve you for the past 100 years. 
Maik Fenner and his team are ready to 
keep on building lives, building homes 
and building communities by supplying 

quality products and service with a 
personal touch at your  convenience.”

NEW GARDEN CENTRE
@ BUCO BRITS

NEW GARDEN CENTRE
@ BUCO BRITS

Come and 
visit our 
new and 
exciting 
garden 

centre for 
all your 

gardening 
needs and 

advice!

www.za.weber.co.za

BUCO Brits

www.saint-gobain-africa.com

BUCO Brits

BUCO BRITS,
C�gra�ai�s C�gra�ai�s 

on celebrating your

100th Bir�day
From everyone at

Congratulations
BUCO Brits

on your 
100th birthday

www.flashharry.co.za
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 You are hereby invited to come and 
Celebrate BUCO Brits 100th year of 
serving the community! 
Join us from 26th August – 11th 
September at our store & get buildware 
bargains, value-added service and 
more.
 BUCO BRITS recently added a garden 
center to the store giving the store not 
only a fresh look and feel but also a 
vast range of products and improved 
shopping experience.
BUCO service elements include 
improved cashier points, return 
counters, a contractor’s corner, and a 
dedicated ‘Click and Collect’ counter for 
online shoppers. 
As well as the enhancement of 
specialized departments such as 
Sanware, Paint mixing, Plumbing 
and Irrigation, Electrical, Powertools, 
Garden/Outdoor, professional board 
cutting, edging, cupboard designs, and 
drilling services.
 Our trading hours from 07:30 till 17:00 
on weekdays and Saturdays from 08:00 
to 13:00. On public holidays, 08:00- 
13:00.
 Visit the better bolder BUCO BRITS 
store or click on buco.co.za right now 
and build online with BUCO. With a 
wide range of products and the best 
buildware deals online, we save you 
money, we save you time, delivered 
right to your door. 
It’s as simple as Click. Cart. Complete.

Come celebrate with us!

Maik Fenner - manager BUCO Brits

        Gundle API Team

MANUFACTURERS OF CONSTRUCTION, 
PACKAGING & AGRICULTURAL PLASTICS

Warmest congratulations 
on your 

100th anniversary
May you continue the 

journey of success.
Happy Birthday!!!!!
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Woman’s health - Why Screening  tests are important
Remember that old saying, "An ounce 

of prevention is worth a pound of cure"? 
Getting checked early can help you 
stop diseases like cancer, diabetes, and 
osteoporosis in the very beginning, when 
they’re easier to treat. Screening tests 
can spot illnesses even before you have 
symptoms. Which screening tests you need 
depends on your age, family history, your 
own health history, and other risk factors.

Breast Cancer
The earlier you fi nd breast cancer, the 

better your chance of a cure. Small breast-
cancers are less likely to spread to lymph 
nodes and vital organs like the lungs and 
brain. If you’re in your 20s or 30s, some 
experts recommend that your health care 
provider perform a breast exam as part 
of your regular check-up every one to 
three years. You may need more frequent 
screenings if you have any extra risk factors.

Mammograms are low-dose X-rays that 
can often fi nd a lump before you ever feel 
it, though normal results don’t completely 
rule out cancer. Some experts recommend 
that while you’re in your 40s you should 
have a mammogram every year. Then during 
your 50s through your 70s, you can switch 
to every other year. Of course, your doctor 
may recommend more frequent screenings if 
you’re at higher risk.

Cervical Cancer
Cervical cancer is easy to prevent. The 

cervix is a narrow passageway between the 
uterus and the vagina. Your doctor may use 
Pap smears and or HPV testing to screen. 
Pap smears fi nd abnormal cells on the 
cervix, which can be removed before they 
ever turn into cancer. The main cause of 
cervical cancer is the human papillomavirus 
(HPV), a type of STD.

During a Pap smear, your doctor scrapes 
some cells off  your cervix and sends them 
to a lab for analysis. Your doctor will talk to 
you about whether you need a pap test alone 
or in combination with HPV testing. They 
will also talk to you about how often you 
need to be screened. If you're sexually active 
and at risk, you'll need vaginal testing for 

chlamydia and gonorrhoea every year.
Vaccines for Cervical Cancer
HPV vaccines can protect women 

under 26 from several strains of HPV. The 
vaccines don't protect against all the cancer-
causing strains of HPV, however, and not all 
cervical cancers start with HPV. So routine 
cervical cancer screening is still important.

Osteoporosis and Fractured Bones
Osteoporosis is a state when a person’s 

bones are weak and fragile. After 
menopause, women start to lose more bone 
mass, but men get osteoporosis, too. The 
fi rst symptom is often a painful break after 
even a minor fall, blow, or sudden twist. 
In Americans age 50 and over, the disease 
contributes to about half the breaks in 
women and 1 in 4 among men. Fortunately, 
you can prevent and treat osteoporosis.

A special type of X-ray called dual energy 
X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) can measure 
bone strength and fi nd osteoporosis before 
breaks happen. It can also help predict 

the risk of future breaks. This screening 
is recommended for all women age 65 
and above. If you have risk factors for 
osteoporosis, you may need to start sooner.

Skin Cancer
There are several kinds of skin cancer, 

and early treatment can be eff ective 
for them all. The most dangerous is 
melanoma, which aff ects the cells that 
produce a person’s skin colouring. 
Sometimes people have an inherited risk 
for this type of cancer, which may increase 
with overexposure to the sun. Basal cell 
and squamous cell are common non-
melanoma skin cancers.

Watch for any changes in your skin 
markings, including moles and freckles. 
Pay attention to changes in their shape, 
colour, and size. Some experts recommend 
that you should also get your skin checked 
by a dermatologist or other health 
professional during your regular physicals.

(Source: webmd.com)

 

OPEN MEETING  •  THURSDAYS
18:30  •   DOXA DEO, XANADU

HARTBEESPOORT 

Na ure no:
Emergency no.               012 259 1255

OOGKUNDIGE/OPTOMETRIST

Nilsen Optometrist                    T: 012 259 1200
                                                              079 202 8057

SIELKUNDIGE/PSYCHOLOGIST &
PSYCHOMETRIST

Linde Burger                              T: 083 260 8320
                                                             012 259 1925 

TANDARTS/DENTIST

Dr. W.S Smit                               T: 012 259 0345
                                                            076 032 8881

X-STRALE/X-RAYS

Dr. Scholtz & Partners            T: 012 259 0787
                                                                 

FISIOTERAPEUT/PHYSIOTHERAPIST

Donnè Conradie                       T: 012 259 1939
Danel Stoltz                              
     

VISUELE TERAPEUT/ VISUAL THERAPIST

Zelda Jordaan                           T: 084 587 0334
                                                                 

OUDIOLOOG/SPRAAKTERAPEUT

Lizelle Mills                                T: 012 259 1477
                                                                 

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST & 
INDEPENDENT PSYCHOMETRIST

Lizanè van Graan                    T: 012 259 1477    

M O M E N T U M  F I N A N C I A L  P L A N N I N G
T: 012 942 8015  /  082 956 3387

P i e t e r  v a n  D y k                           T :  0 1 2  2 5 9  1 9 4 6
               0 1 2  2 5 9  1 9 2 3

Dr. Johann Albasini                 
Dr. Margaret Badenhorst      
Dr. Christine van Vuuren       

DOKTERS/DOCTORS

T: 012 259 1313
T: 012 259 1933
T: 012 259 1313

Medical Centre

Mediese Sentrum

A P T E E K P H A R M A C Y

SSS

Hartbeespoort Medical Centre@hartiesmedies
24/7 doctor on call

DIEËTKUNDIGE/DIETICIAN

Dr Elmarie Jonker                     T: 082 342 2032
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RaamDit
Picture Framer

Faan 072 538 5678

Plot 34 Silkaats Nek

“If your car could 
travel at the 

speed of light, 
would your 
headlights 

work?”

Steve Wright

JOB
HUNTING?

YOU’RE IN THE

RIGHT
PLACE

VISIT

and find vacancies under
the Classifieds section

on the main menu

.co.za

NATIONAL
COUNSELLING

LINE

0861 322 322
THIS LINE OPERATES
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

PER WEEK

REPORT

0800 055 555
CHILDLINE SOUTH AFRICA

If you or someone close
to you needs FREE,

CONFIDENTIAL, EXPERT
HELP with a gambling
problem call the NRGP

Counselling line

0800  006  008

Winners know when to stop

www.responsiblegambling.co.za

Join our team today and
start earning. Become a
AVON Representative.
sms/ whatsapp your name.
Cell number& area you live
in . 0780893935

DL013019

Daphyne is looking for
domestic work or caregiver

work for full time or part
time. She has experience.
Reference: 083 250 2923
DAPHYNE: 079 374 8651

DL012929

Nankie is looking for
cleaners work, domestic
work or office cleaning
work for Mondays to

Fridays. She has
experience. NANKIE: 076

186 1317
DL013042

HBP Appliances
Herstelwerk van
huishoudelike toestelle
soos: Yskaste, vrieskaste,
wasmasjiene,
mikrogolfoonde, stowe en
stofsuiers. (tv`s, videos,
dvd`s en HiFi`s uitgesluit).
Dewaldt: 082 468 0006

DL013022

BESIGHEIDSGELEENTHEID
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Timothy is a Malawian
looking for housekeeping
work or guesthouse work
for part time or full time.

He has a valid work permit
& experience. Reference:

082 554 6222/082 568
2058 TIMOTHY: 083 218

9829
DL013094

Registered NHBRC & AC-E. 
New homes, alterations, 

renovations, paving. 
Highest quality guaranteed 

Lucky 082 962 0474 
076 585 5699

REG BUILDINGREG BUILDING
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

SPECIAL SERVICES 
REPAIRS

SPECIAL SERVICES 
BUILDING

Baie goeie betroubare
bediende soek werk. Enige

huiswerk, kinders oppas
voltyds of deeltyds

Priscilla: 084 788 9719
Verwysing: 084 916 4742

/073 542 2159
DL013039

Mature lady seeks Aupair,
househelp & driving

employment. Has a valid
C1 drivers license and
experience. Reference:

083 609 0183 Gillian: 067
724 6860

DL013001

To Rent Meerhof:
Single bedroom cottage
with amazing views of the
dam. On spot parking.
Water + electricity prepaid
meters. R4500 p/m.
Contact Attie:
083 763 3945

DL013099

Thomas is looking for
painting work, paving

work, tiling work & garden
work for full time or part

time. He has experience.
Reference: 082 447 3683
THOMAS: 079 951 9839

DL013067

All Work Guaranteed
Faultfinding & Repairs
Electrical Certificates
Backup Power & Water
Old School Class A
Electrician
Kobus Koster
072 609 4016

DL013083

Lawrence is looking for
garden work, painting work

or paving work. He has
experience. LAWRENCE:

063 841 5093
DL013085

SPECIAL SERVICES 
ELECTRICAL

To Rent Meerhof:
Single bedroom cottage
with amazing views of the
dam. On spot parking.
Water + electricity prepaid
meters. R4200 p/m.
Contact Attie:
083 763 3945

DL013098

Aron is a Malawian looking
for security guard work or
general work or garden
work for full time or part
time. He has a Public

Order Tacticians Course
certificate & Certificate of
Appointment for Police
Services & a Security
Officer Grade E,D, C
certificate & PSIRA

certificate. ARON: 061 749
8601

DL013082

Alle staalwerk, algemene

bouwerk en plaveisel

skakel Kobus
084 077 2770.

DL013013

• Tree Felling - Insurance
  approved
• Furniture Transportation
• Cleaning of building
  sites & renovated
  houses / plant grass
• Rubble Removal R500
  per load (3 ton)
  R650 per load (4½ ton)

Raymond van Vuuren
072 021 8000

raymondvanvuuren@gmail.com

• General 
plumbing 

maintenance
• Burst geyser 

repairs
• Water supply & 

unblocking drains
FREE QUOTATIONS!

Contact  
078 335 9628

Sylvia is looking for
domestic work, office

cleaning work or cleaners
work or laundry work,

looking for piece jobs or
full time work. Sleep in or
sleep out. She`s reliable
with housekeeping duties

& well-organized. Can
work efficiently & cook

well. She has experience.
Reference: 083 229 1283
SYLVIA: 072 660 5049

/071 398 7739
DL013035

Josephine is looking for
domestic work,

childminding work or office
cleaning work for full time

or part time. She has
experience. Reference:

061 315 2702
JOSEPHINE: 076 927

0608
DL013052

SPECIAL SERVICES 
AROUND THE HOUSE

SPECIAL SERVICES 
TRANSPORT

Annah is looking for
housekeeping work,

babysitter/childminding
work or office cleaner work

for full time or part time.
She has experience.

Reference: 072 622 1160
ANNAH: 072 996 5399

DL013054

Sylvia is looking for
caregiver/healt worker, she

has a Health Worker`s
Course certificate & has

experience. Seeks full time
work. Reference: 082 384

0157/073 192 1929
SYLVIA: 082 538 8756

DL013091

AFFORDABLE
RENTALS

 Situated in a SECURE
Lifestyle Estate
2 Bed – R3 500

3 Bed From R4 800
LONG TERM
Pet Friendly

Swimmimg, Dam &
River Facilities with

Medical Facilities 
Nearby.

Vodacom Fibre 
connection available.

 071 869 9340

Joseph is looking for
driving work, he has code

14 (EC) drivers license
with PDP & has a

passport. He has 18 years
experience. He can speak

Afrikaans & English,
Setswana & Zulu.

Reference: 082 942 8562
/072 142 1531 JOSEPH:
071 456 7375/079 227

4321
DL012998

Anastasia is looking for
domestic work, retail work,
creche/childminding work
or office cleaning work for
Mondays - Fridays or part
time. She has experience.

ANASTASIA: 065 582
4199

DL012984

Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaners

• CARPETS • CHAIRS 
• PERSIAN RUGS • LOUNGE 

SUITES • MATTRESSES 
• CAR SEATS, ETC.

Quality Guaranteed

BIANCA: 064 907 0020
It’s not clean until it’s

Industrial machine

New Installations & 
Repairs for

Aircons & Evaporative 
Coolers.

Fault finding, repairs 
and new installations 

for all electrical 
requirements.

Call Stephan le Roux
076 142 1164

Le Roux
Cooling & Electrical

SPECIAL SERVICES Amanson is looking for
excavator operator work,
driver work - has code 14
drivers license or general
work for full time or part

time. He has experience.
Reference: 081 726 2761
AMANSON: 078 546 6291

/067 703 4243
DL013003

TO LET :
BEAUTIFULL
APARTMENTS TO LET IN
SCHOEMANSVILLE FOR
SINGLE PERSON OR
COUPLE
R7 500pm
FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CONTACT : JENNY
084 448 0001

DL013090

Simon is a Malawian
looking for work, can do

building repairs work, pool
maintenance work, can

take care of animals, has
attended to guests &

driving work, he has code
10 drivers license + PDP.

He has experience & a
valid work permit.

Reference: 076 777 9805
/084 012 2013 SIMON:

083 585 0981
DL013095

James is a Malawian
looking for work, he knows
accommodation business,
housekeeping & gets very
well with guests. He can
also do some cooking &

can easily learn new things
in the kitchen. He can work
as a domestic worker or in

guesthouses/lodges
/resorts. Has experience.
Reference: 078 514 3208

JAMES: 084 435 9874
DL013084

BETREKKINGS GEVRA
JOBS WANTED

Silver Carpet Cleaners
We operate as essential services, 

ready to sanitise, disinfect and

clean your carpets. Upholstery, 

mattresses, astro turf and vehicles. 

We use industrial machines.

Phone Caren for same 
excellent services

072 597 1732 

Te Huur Florapark
Ruim 1 slaapkamer
woonstel. Water en krag
ingesluit. Vold DSTV.
Dubbel toesluit motorhuis.
R5000 huur. R5000
deposito. Jammer geen
kinders, geen troeteldiere.
Kontak 082 922 4340

DL013086

* 24/7 EMERGENCY 
PLUMBING

* All Plumbing Services
* PIRB Registered

FREE QUOTATIONS!
Francois Nieuwoudt

083 373 6506
aquestplumbing@gmail.com

I have more than 30 years
of experience in the hotel

industry with experience in
hospitality since 1989. I

enjoy working with people
and providing the same

excellent service wherever
I go. My mobile number is

072 644 0741/071 447
1176. Albert is my name.

DL013007

SPECIAL SERVICES 
PLUMBING

Rutendo is a Zimbabwean
looking for household

work, childminding or chef
- can cook and bake. Has

a professional cooking
academy certificate, early

child development
certificate (Childcare) - can
look after babies till grown

up children - good with
kids. Looking for full time,

stay in/out and a hard
worker. Has experience &
a work permit. Reference:
0728422036 RUTENDO:

084 473 9349
DL013004

Woodlands Pools
079 168 1851

* Monthly Pool
   Contracts              
* Pool Renovations
* Pump & Filters
* Sand Changes
* Solar Panels

"Your Pool Our
  Concern"

Gardenfix
For all your garden 

services. 

Call for a free quote

Annique 
076 198 7344

Michael 079 872 1676

Te Huur:
Pragtige, ruim een
slaapkamer huis met eie
erf te huur te
Hartbeespoort teen R4500
pm slegs R2000 deposito.
Tuindienste, water en
sekuriteit ingesluit.
Beskikbaar 1 September
2021.
Kontak: 083 389 6792/1

DL013073

Frieda is looking for
domestc work or nanny
/childminding work or

office cleaner work for part
time or full time. She has
experience. Reference:
082 449 4244 FRIEDA:

079 122 4846
DL013040

SPECIAL SERVICES 
SWIMMING POOLS

Rudo is a Zimbabwean
looking for nanny
/childminder work,

housework/domestic work
or caregiver work. She has

a Home Based Care
Certificate & Childminder
Certificate. She`s loyal,

trusthworthy & good with
kids & a hard worker. She
has 6 years experience.

Reference: +263 776
64100 RUDO: 061 917

6767
DL013077

We offer the following 
services;
•  Contractual Cleaning
•  High level Cleaning
•  Window Cleaning
•  Solar Panel cleaning 
•  Covid 19 Disinfection
   via ULV fogging
•  Pre and Post 
   occupational Cleaning
•  Cleaning of Carpets and
   Upholstery
Gert Swanepoel 
Cell: 076 102 0690
gert@kfclean.co.za
www.kfclean.co.za

Evelyn is looking for
domestic work, office work
or shop assistant work for
full time or part time. She

has experience.
Reference: 063 036 4034
EVELYN: 060 675 3449

DL013041

Repairs 
On-Site

Day Services1

Harties & Brits
Washing Machines, 

Tumble Dryers, Stoves
Roelf 072 681 3354

Skeerpoort - 2 Bed units
available @ R3000 per
month available
immediately. Includes
water. Gas and prepaid
electricity for tenant
account. Dennehof Close
to Bill Harrops.
Contact 083 265 3795

DL013093

SPECIAL SERVICES 
CLEANING

Office & Home 
Furniture

Collection & 
Removal.
Storage 

Available
Owner drives truck

Guy McAdam
071 448 3451

MOVE - 
IT GUY

HOUSE & 
PET SITTERS!

Retired, but fit couple 
can help!!

Contact 
083 259 8268

Elsie is extremely
intelligent, enthusiastic &
energetic. She is looking

for domestic work
/housekeeping work for
Mondays to Fridays or

Mondays, Wednesdays &
Fridays. Stay in/out. Has a

Childcare certificate.
Reference: 081 024 7443

ELSIE: 078 072 8201
DL013053

Roseana is a Malawian
looking for domestic work
or kitchen assistant work

or massage therapist work
or guesthouse work for full
time or part time. She has
experience & a valid work

permit. Reference: 078
189 3320/073 902 1419

ROSEANA: 078 768 9300
DL013088

Meerhof
1 bedroom flat available.
Small living room,
separate bathroom,
kitchen and private
courtyard. Secure parking.
No pets. Water/electricity
& WiFi included. R3700 p
/m.
Contact Kobus:
082 579 5409

DL013087

SPECIAL SERVICES 
PETS

Elizabeth is looking for
domestic work or office

cleaning work for full time
or part time. She has

experience. Reference:
082 925 5076

ELIZABETH: 079 798
0296

DL013081

Rebecca is opsoek na huis
skoonmaak werk vir 2 dae,
3 dae of 5 dae. Inslaap of

uitslaap werk. Sy`s goed in
Afrikaans. Het

ondervinding. Verwysing:
083 277 1676 REBECCA:

081 896 6302
DL013043

Florapark:
Een slaapkamer woonstel
te huur vanaf 1 September
2021. Huur R3800.00
vooruit en deposito
R3800.00 betaalbaar by
aanvaarding (Paaiemente
kan gereël word). Water
en elektrisiteit ingesluit.
Skakel Cas by 073 145
5158 of 012 371 3812

DL013075

BUSY ”B”
AFSAAG VAN BOME

Lê van Grasperke:
LM & Kukuju

Verwydering van 
Rommel

Mini & Maxi vragte
Eenmalige skoonmaak 

van Erwe & 
Ontbosting

Alle kwotasies 
GRATIS
Déan

083 566 4736
Ania

083 456 1987
Vir 

flink 
& 

vinnige 
diens

 GAS INSTALLATIONS
 COC’s 
 Registered
 LP GAS installer 
 Contact JC @

 072 160 8257

 jcvjaarsveld@gmail.com

TE HUUR
TO RENT

SPECIAL SERVICES 
GARDENING MKC 

VERVOER
Kontak ons vir 
bekostigbare, 
betroubare, 

meubelvervoer. 
Lokaal en 
landswyd.

Marius
082 572 1648

Dinah is looking for
domestic work or old age
home work for full time or

part time, sleep in/out. She
has experience.

Reference: 082 647 9428
/072 283 3824 DINAH: 072

403 8689
DL012950

Piet is opsoek na tuinwerk
vir Maandae & Donderdae

& Saterdae. Hy`t
ondervinding. Verwysing:
084 548 0088 PIET: 078

543 3758
DL013080

GENERAL
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
SPECIALISTS &
REFRIGERATION
CENTER
CONTACT:::
0813449563
0640222395 whatsapp
Office 0104492050
Brands we service:
We repair the following
home appliances also::::
` Air Conditioners
` Cold-rooms
` Stoves
` Microwaves
` Ovens
` Fridges
` Coffee Machines
` Tumble Dryers
` Washing Machines
` Dish Washers
` Electrical Fault
NB//
All appliance repairs come
with a 6 month guarantee
on workmanship as well as
the manufacturers
guarantee on spares used.

DL013092

• Tel 012 259 0948 • Fax 012 259 0986 • classi@kormorant.co.za

Services1

2

3

4

5

6

Painting

Gardening Security

Furniture Transport

advertisements Monday @ 12h00
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ELMARIE HESSE ATTORNEYS
HARTBEESPOORT

LOST OR DESTROYED DEED

Notice is hereby given under the provision of 
Regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937, 
of the intention to apply for the issue of a certi�ied 
copy of Deed of Transfer T11/2017 passed by 
MARCUS JACOB, IDENTITY NUMBER 690330 
5307 08 3 and CHOOKIE JACOB, IDENTITY 
NUMBER 681201 0191 08 0, MARRIED IN 
COMMUNITY OF PROPERTY TO EACH OTHER in 
favour of OBAKENG LYDIA DITSHEGO, IDENTITY 
NUMBER 790810 0690 08 7, MARRIED OUT OF 
COMMUNITY OF PROPERTY in respect of certain 
ERF 485 MEERHOF EXTENSION 1 TOWNSHIP, 
REGISTRATION DIVISION J.Q., THE PROVINCE OF 
NORTH-WEST, which has been lost or destroyed.

All persons having objection to the issue of such 
copy hereby required to lodge the same in writing 
with the Registrar of Deeds at PRETORIA, within 
two weeks after the date of the publication of 
this notice.

DATED at HARTBEESPOORT on 13 AUGUST 2021

 
_________________________________________________
APPLICANT: OBAKENG LYDIA DITSHEGO
c/o ELMARIE HESSE ATTORNEYS
27 Karel Street, Schoemansville, Hartbeespoort, 
0216
E-Mail address:  rene@hesseattorneys.co.za 
Contact Number: (012) 253-2744

       MEERHOFSKOOL
   VAKATURE

BEHEERLIGGAAM AFLOSPOS

1 SEPTEMBER TOT 30 NOVEMBER 

Salaris:
•  Op aanvraag

Vereistes:
•  Relevante onderwyskwalifikasie
•  SACE registrasie
•  Vlot in Afrikaans en Engels: praat en skryf

Verpligtinge:
•  Engels FAL Graad 7,9 en 11
•  Engels HL Graad 10 en 11
•  Lewensoriëntering Graad 11

Sluitingsdatum: 27 Augustus 2021

Heg volgende dokumentasie aan:
CV;  ID;  Kwalifikasies 

Rig Aansoeke aan:
admin@meerhofschool.co.za

Diensaanvaarding: 1 September 2021
Navrae: Mev EC Myburgh - 0122591241

       

Wolverines play Impala this coming 
weekend

Finally the long awaited North West Provincial Derby between Hartbeespoort's new local 
community-based rugby club, The Wolverines and the Rustenburg Impala Rugby Club will 
take place at home in Hartbeespoort at the Millstream River Club this Saturday, 21 August.
Kick-off  times are 14:40 for the 2nd team and 16:00 for the 1st team. The Wolverine 
players have done well so far and are in the running for a semi-fi nal position. However, the 
Rustenburg players are former national club rugby champions and although the club has 
fallen on hard times of late, it is in a rebuilding phase and is the current log leader. During 
a friendly match earlier this year the Impala team beat The Wolverines. With a host of local 
talent joining the club and with fi ve matches under the belt, The Wolverines won’t be so easy 
to beat this weekend. 
The team won against Bronkhorstspruit last weekend and the teams are looking forward to 
this week’s challenge. Support The Wolverines this weekend. The club is based at Millstream 
near Skeerpoort. The restaurant will be open and live coverage of the Springboks vs 
Argentina is available. Contact 082 4973849 for more info.

WHERE TO

EAT?

BACK TO

NATURE

helloharties.co.za

SHADEPORT STORAGE

R350 p/m

9m x 3m - R1060/month
9m x 1.5m - R555/month
6m x 3m - R850/month

STORAGE UNITS TO LET

NOTICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT PROCESS (REF. № NWP/EIA/63/2020)
PROPOSED EXPANSION OF AN EXISTING PRIVATE CEMETERY BY MORE THAN 2500 M2 
ON PORTIONS 51 – 60 (PORTIONS OF PORTION 31) OF THE FARM KRELINGSPOST 425 

JQ AT DE WILDT (MMAKAU) TOWNSHIP WITHIN MADIBENG LOCAL MUNICIPALITY, 
BOJANALA PLATINUM DISTRICT, NORTH WEST PROVINCE

Notice is hereby given in terms of regulation 41 (2) of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 
2014 (“the Regulations”) as published in Government Notice № R. 982 in terms of sections 24(5) and 44 of the 
National Environmental Management Act (Act 107 of 1998) (“the Act”) that an application for environmental 
authorisation has been submitted to the competent authority (North West Department of Economic 
Development, Environment, Conservation & Tourism) in terms of regulation 6 (1) of the Regulations. 

The applicant (Motsepe’s Funeral Home cc) proposes to expand an existing private cemetery by more than 
2500 m2 on portions 51 – 60 (portions of portion 31) of the farm Krelingspost 425 JQ at De Wildt (Mmakau) 
Township within Madibeng Local Municipality, Bojanala Platinum District, North West Province. Associated 
with the activity is a security wall enclosing the entire extent of the cemetery. 

According to the Act and the Regulations, the development requires an environmental authorisation in terms 
of listed activities № 27 and 44 of Government Notice № R. 983 (Listing Notice 1) of 4 December 2014. The 
Basic Assessment Process as stipulated in the Regulations will be followed in applying for an environmental 
authorisation. 

Interested and Affected Parties who wish to participate by contributing comments/inputs/objections or who 
would like to obtain more information about this proposal should please contact an independent Environ-
mental Assessment Practitioner appointed to apply for an environmental authorisation on behalf of the 
applicant, i.e. Earthkeepers (Pty) Ltd on the following contact details: Att: Mr Nhlanhla Ncube | Cell: (078) 817 
6623 | Fax: (086) 234 1434 | Email: nhlanhla@earthkeepers.co.za | Postal Address: 96 The Edge, 16 
Shakespeare Road, Barbeque Downs, Midrand, 1684

VACANCY: 
Posi on: 
Available: 
Company: 
 
Nature of Business: 
Essen al Skills Requirements: 
 
 
Key Performance Areas: 
 
 
 
 
Remunera on: 
Closing Date: 

Administra ve O cer 
Immediately 
Harlen Quarry Supplies Pty Ltd 
(Situated at NECSA Grounds, Gate1, 18km from Hartbeespoort) 
Supplier of Quarrying Products to the Quarried & Construc on Industry 
Computer Literate – MS Word, Excel & Outlook 
Good communica on & interpersonal skills 
Team Player & excellent a en on to detail 
Recep on & General Admin duties & Pe y Cash purchases 
HR Admin 
Quotes & Delivery Notes 
Stock Control  
Processing of Imports & Exports 
Depending on experience 
18 Aug 2021 

Please email your CV to:                nance@harlenquarrysupplies.co.za 

Vacancy
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Harties kansvatters

Ellen Vhurumuku, Minante Jonker en Anla Bezuidenhout van Hoërskool Hartbeespoort is 
fi naliste in die Kansvatter Redenaarskompetisie.

Anouk en Olé in provinsiale 
kampioenskappe
Anouk van der Walt en Olé Leketi van Hoërskool Hartbeespoort het verlede naweek aan 
die Noordwes-Noord provinsiale landloopkampioenskappe in Zeerust deelgeneem.

Olé LeketiAnouk van der Walt

Wagpos-gholfspelers kraai koning

Die Hoërskool Wagpos se gholfspelers het verlede week koning gekraai teen die spanne van 
Hartbeespoort en Erasmus. Die A-span wen 3-1 teen Hartbeespoort en die B-span wen 4-0 
teen Erasmus.
Van links is Christiaan Tinderholm, Wian Plotz, Alton vd Westhuizen en Berno Klopper.

helloharties.co.za

upperdeck@worldonline.co.za

066 476 6673 
083 610 2780

Fri 20  :Harry Wilken
Sat 21   :Johnnie Blue
Sun 22 :Freckled Elvis 

LiveLive
August

FRIDAY 

      R120
Eisbein & Tank beer 

lekka
deals

      

MUSICMUSIC


